
CHAPTER 2.

During th® second half of the 14th century,otherBfifer.- .
Hrlstows gradually appear in the records. Owing to the
existence of a West-Country family - taking Its name from

*  ̂V'., . ,
Bristol,which was often known us Bristow - and also to a■ 'f'Warwickshire family of the same name,care Is needed atEg (pi
times to distinguish these families from tho South Eastern
Bristows. Many of these irrelevant records,however,are of

.Bristow ecclesiastics closely asaociated with Malmesbury
s, * ' ̂ *> - -  ̂3s3i. ’ •** "Abbey,Wiltshire,and certainly belonging to the family

‘of Brlatol Bristows, records of Warwickshire and Northern•  ̂ v £\ & ■; " ’ / '■ -V̂ ' - , «  * i* ■/ 'Vl J>.C— . *£%£• ***'■ ̂ *" ' . . v • . \ . • V- • • ■ • •
Bristows do not appear to connect them with London in any 
way but It is as well to boar in mind that there were from

% .v -*• " ’’ 0 V c * - ■ *
this time two other distinct Bristow families. In all
probability tho Warwickshire family sprang from the v;©st
Country Bristols or Bristows. They certainly had no
connection with Surrey.

Thus there is doubt ns to which family belonged]
John de Bristoll of London whose will was proved in 1348.

2
His widow,In her will proved Saturday 20th Jan.1301/2, 1 2

1. Court of il us ting, bond on. Vol.l.Sharpe
2. Court of Huating.London.Vol.2 .Sharpe
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faf'

calls her3olf ”Cecilia do Bristow, relict of John do 
oristoll1* • John and Cocilia had four sons: (i) William 
do Bristowe,a cordwainer,who3e will was proved Friday 
11th Nov*1367 and who loft a widow ,Matllda and two sons, 
William and Bimon, the latter of whom became a parson;®jjK V':>-V . -'Si «* . .. .. .. '.. ■•*» st. : ■ . ■ -(2 ) Walter; (3) John,a taverner ,whose wife’s name was 
Hgnes; (4) Nicholas.

This family is recorded alternatively.as 
Bristow (e) and Brietoll,and it is probable on account 
of the second name they were of West Country origin.

r

it is difficult from this time onwards for some 
years to establish definitely an actual descent as regards 
the Burroy family but with the material at hand w© shall 
see that it is quite possible to trace,if not an actually 
proved father to son descent,such a one as will at least 
satisfy us of an indisputable connection between later 
Burstows (or Bristows - for about tills timo the name 
Burstow(o) became for the most part corrupted into 
Bristow(e) ) and earlier ones.
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The status of the Burstow (or Bristow) family,their 
service as Knights,tholr Dartlcipatlon in several wars and

Wt'"the close connection of John V with, the Army of tho Black 
Prince in Franoe for a long period, were possibly the moans 
by which the family came directly under royal notice. *■Richard,too,had boon a Knight of the Bhlre and it is not
surprising that a son of his should serve in the royal

<
household and also,following his uncle’s example, in the 
King’s Army in France.

In 1415 a John de Br 1st owe is recorded in Carte’s
rNorman Rolls" as being ono Of the retinue of Henry V in_' ' his first expedition to France and may have been oresont' _ '' . ■ . * ”
at t!*e Battle of aginoourt fought on the 25th of October
of that year*

other records help to confirm the opinion that
■

this John de Brlstowe w-.js an elder son of Richard de|
Burstow. In 1384 "John de Burstowe" was a witness at an 
inquisition at Charlwood, Surrey. Charlwood adjoins 
Uorley and this provides us with a John de Burstow (or 
Bristow) resident In the Herley dlotriot and a clue as to
who was the John w h o , later,wrs in Franco with Henry V.

#  • ........... ....... ......Pit . ■ 1. Cal.of Close Rolls*



In,or about,the year 1399 *'Jonn do Brlstowe" waa 
Oup-bearer to Henry IV1 - not,perhapa,the distinguished 
office It may seem to have been.

Putting the three above-quoted records in order 
of date,and remembering \3iat we have s* id about the 
status of the Burstow family.and also bearing in mind 
that there are no conflicting records of any kind at this 
time to confuse us,we feel very safe in presuming that 
this John (whom we will call John VI) was son of diehard 
de Burn tow of Horley. further facts strengthen our 
opinion for there is a record - not yet quoted - of 
1429/30, telling us of John burstor/e of Horley,c and 
several which show that oome of John V*a property at 
horloy,including Lodge,came back into possession of the 
main uuratow/Bristow family of Horley who were,without 
doubt,tUchard de Hurstow*s descendants. This lattor 
must have been due to John V'o son Thomas dying - as Sir 
bdward Bysshe says ho did - without male issuo.

V.e put the date of John VI*a birth at about 
1355, and it was probably ho,on elderly man of about 74, 
who,at **orley with two well-known local men and others,

1. Hoare's Mod.wilts.2. Manning*s “Surrey**. Vol.2.
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was a witness in the following record t \

“1429-30# In this year a dispute 
arose concerning the banks of a 
watercourse at Horley from Rowley Kill)
to Harley Mill* Raymond Cobh am of 
Charlwood disclaimed his right 
oponly in the parish church of 
liorloy on a Sunday before all the 
parishioners* Witnesses.: John 
Burstowe Esq*,William Jorden.Henry

■ ILeehford and others.
Note that John is described as an esquire - a' ; ... , jdistinct description of that time conferring a certain 

dignity and showing that he was entitled to wear armour* 
Besides John VI Sir Richard may have had 

another son, Geoffrey - found In the following lawsuit, 
dated 1390 :

"Between John,son of William de 
Hadresham, querent: and Geoffrey 
Bristcwe, citizen end fuller of 
London ani Agnes his wife, of a 
messuage,40 acres of arable, 4 
of meadow and an acre of wood in 
Lyngfield and Crowhurste,which 

!• Manning*a “Surrey" Vol- 2.

■3jj

Jfii.

1

a

4
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Warranty against all men. Con-
„ 1sideration 100 silver marks .

There was a distinct family connection with 
Ling fie Id and Crowhnrst,in which latter place John d®
Burster.’ Ill possessed lands,and where lived Joan Gaynsford
who became the wife of Sir William de Bur stow, John 111*6
son* Note also that we have already seen a connection
between the Bristows and Hadreshams.

It is interesting to note that Geoffrey was a 
fuller - one whose occupation was "to thicken and condense 
the fibres of woollen cloth, etc# by wotting and beating". 
(Puller is akin to felt-maker). Fullers mode use of fullers 
earth in the scouring and cleansing of cloth,and this 
particular clay or marl was mostly obtained fraa Nutfleld 2a 
Surrey - a village which adjoins the Burstow/Horley district*

1* Foot of Fines.Surrey.Case 231.FI1© 63.HO.22 Reo.Off. 
2. Cal.of Inq. Vol.10.

—38—
"William Kyng and Agnes his wife 
held for life. Geoffrey and 
Agnes recognize the rights of 
John,and grant for themselves 
and the heirs of Agnes that 
after the deaths of Agnes,wife

- - iof Geoffrey,and Agnes,wife of 
William,it may wholly remain 
to John oral his holro.



de Burs tow V mad© an exchange of lands with tho Abbot of
Chertsey Monastery the former received "lands called 
31u the s land, Blackraores and Joyner ©a" in the Korley district* 
Robert's possession of liuthealand points plainly to a

' ''' / I | • | ... &  -.̂r, .

family inheritance of that property. Indeed,it ia found to bo
. V . ■ / ■in the possession of a Robert Bristow as long afterwards as

1564 •
In placing Robert ve have no local conflicting 

evidence, and it is very difficult not to believe that ho
was the son and heir of John VI. Following the example

■ * ■ ■ ■ of hia uncle Geoffrey h© may have spent much of his time
in London and may even have died there, for Stew (1525-1605)
in his "Survey of London" records the burial in Whitefriars
Church,Fleet St., circa 1420, of "Robert Bristow esquire".
This might quite well be the Robert of vhcsn we are speaking,
especially as the title of "esquire" means that Robert
Bristow was a man of quality such as a landed proprietor,
which description would certainly apply to our Robert.

The absence of records for some years la helpful
in this case rathor than otherwise so long as we can trace

1. Vict.Cty. Hist .Surrey.2* mq.P.K. Chanc. Ser.ll. 140/176. Rea. Off.
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Wo now cane to Robert do Bur a tow who in 1417 
is recorded as holding a property called Ruthesland 
in Horley.1 In 1339 whoa, it will be remembered, John



continuity, and Robert*a possession of iSuthosland could 
not be a mero coincidence* The absence of Robert in 
London would to some extent also explain the lack of
litigation records, etc# at Horley# We shall soon Bee

i

that members of the family did go to London.\. ■ ft ■ - 7 7 7 -■ g *It seems to be quitaa clear from what follows 
later that Robert was succeeded by his son Robert (whom 
we shall call Robert 11)# We put the date of the first 
Robert’s birth at about 1385, and even if It were not he who 
died in London in 1420,it is probable that the following 
records refer to his sen Robert, whose approximate birth 
date we give as 1410*

*1456• Robert Burstowe and Richard 
Jay,querents* John Marryotte and 
Mice his wife,deforciants• Concern
ing a messuage and 17 acres of land 
in Horley# John and Alice relinquish 
thoir claim to this property,Robert 
and Richard giving John and Alice 
£2 0 for so doing”.*

In 1458 "Robert de Burstow of Horley” leased the 
manor of Lodge to^John Bury” to the use of himself and
his heirs”#2

Here again there seems to bo ample proof that
1. Poet of Fines# Surrey. Rec.Off.1. Surrey Arch.Sty.Coll. Lxtra Vol.l.
2. Viet. Olty Hist .Surrey*
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these Roberts, father and son, wore in the direct line 
of duratow succession. A hundred years later we find 
Lodge still in possession, of tho Burstow/Brlstow family. , 

An undated record of the period 1422/1461 says 
that Robert Buratoy;e, John S&inner, John Themes and John 
Jordan held the manor of Hadresham, south of Nutfield, of 
John Ashurst,1 while another record, apparently later, 
dated 1459, tells us that Robert Burstowe, John Skinner and

s'**-

John Ifaoraas delivered possession of Hadresham to Fdlliam 
1Ashurst. I \,. ' ... \\ ' ' i

Our neaefc two records introduce us to a William
Bristowe and i’homas Bristow©. It would seem as though. . .....
they were brothers of Robert 11, but as we hear no more of 
them their relationship to him need not concern us unduly:

"1464. William BriBtowe and Robert 
Bristow©, querents: Robert Boweman 
of London, draper, and Isabel his 
^wife, one of tho daughters and
heirs of Thomas England, defor
ciants, Concerning a messuage and 
17 acres in Horley* Robert and 
Isabel release for themselves and 
the heirs of Isabel,and warrant 
William and Robert and the 

1. Manning*a "Surrey". Vol. 2.



"hirs of William against all
_n 1mon «

A Chancery suit, undated, but of the period 
1433-1472, records that i

a Bill in Chanaery against John 
Stratton of Crawley and Xdeyn 
his wife, complaining that they 
had premised if he married Joan, 
daughter of the said Ideyn,that 
they^sould convey to him and his 
said wife Joan a tenement in 
Crawley,and that this premise was 
mode in the presence of Robert 1 
Buratowe Gnd fhamas Burstowe.
Now william did marry Joan at 
Crawley but John and Ideyn have

onot carried out their promise" •
Crawley in Sussex is but 3 miles from Horley.

5In continuation, of the 1458 record we have 
«*another,dated 1471/2, which says that:

/’John Bury died soloed of the 
manor of Lodge ,heId of Robert d©
Buratowe. He was also

1. Feet Of Fines.Surrey.Case 232.File 75. No.7 Rec.Off.
2. Early Chflnc. Pro. 39/162.
3. Vict.Cty. Hist. Surrey.
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"seised of *Blakemoro, Joyners 
and a toft and 20 acres called
Speryslcnd* n.

"t-h '■ u » & ti-u » .-*•? w$''- .* dg sWi iV-Lfe- • <•It will be remembered that In 1336 William do
Burstowo held " Spires land", and in 1339 John de Burstow V,
his son, received in exchange jQ?om the Abbot of Chertsey
monastery "the lands called Blackmorofe and Joyneres" (and

. ,, j? «. > , ' ; . , £ , 1* if ;> v>Mutheslond)• Mutheslond,as wo have seen, was still held 
by the first Robert in 1417 • ^ '

Though there may be no definite proof,it is more
■ . : ■' than probable that Robert 11 had a son John, born about the

year 1435 (whom we will call John Vll). This son must have
been an only son, or only surviving son, for just after this
time there are no local Bristow records for a gap of some
years except thoee concerning a John Burstowe, who is
alternately called Brystowo or Brlsto*

An action in the Star Chamber about the year lSSS1
provides us with a good deal of information in regard to

'’V 'John Vll* From this it is learnt that a Thomas Brewmarried
the daughter of a man named T^blehurst,living at,and taking
his surname from,a place of the same in Forest Row,near Ea3t
Grinstead. At the hearing It was stated that " John Buratowe,
Thomas Drew, John Tudham and John Burro {? Bury)were seised

1* Sx» Rec* Sty* Vol* 16*



of lands in demesne in fee,and so seised by a deed 
bearing the date 12 April 1472 enfeoffed Thomas YJilde- 
gooae,Joha Horn&oode and William Hornwoode to the us© of 
the said Thomas Drew” • There is no aofcuai mention of 
where the:© lands were situated, but a witness,another 
Thomas Drev«', godson of the first,stated that Henry,sen and 
heir of Thomas Drew, had bought his father’s land ’’which 
lay in ilorley" at the time he (his father, Thomas Drew) was 
11 in suit end troublo with aao Hr.Cornwalys for the same 
lands in Horley" •

Manning in his ®Surrey”^ tells us that “in 
1472 Holyland,Horley, was the estate Of Thomas Drew”•

We may safely as sum© that the John Bur re 
mentioned above is identical with John Bury, and in 
doing bo we havo a connection in this suit with both 
Horley and Robert Burs tow 11 of Horley, for we know that 
John Bury had been enfeoffed of the manor of Lodge by 
Robert do Burotow in 1458*

In that same year there is the following 
enlightening record!

"1458. Thomas Drowe and John Buratow©* 
qaerentst John Brytand and Joan his 
wife deforciants, concerning a 

1. Vol*ll. Page 194*
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messuage,a quarter of a mill,36
acres of land,3 acres of meadow,2
acro3 of wood and 4/6d In rent in
Eatgrensted.John and Joan his wife
relinquish their claim in favour of
Thomas and John and the heirs of ,1Thcraa s" • ' ■ ‘ ’

All this shows that John Burstowe^and Thomas 
Drew were closely associated in the possession of lands 
both at Horley and East Grins toad*

A clue to this association lies in the fact that
at the hearing of the Star Chamber action when it was 
stated that Thomas Drew had married the daughter of 

< Table hurst it was also stated that another daughter of the 
latter had married *a fishmonger of London".^ And this
■v £ishmonger of London'1 we di scover in a lawsuit,dated

2within the period 1500 - 1515,probably in 1509, to be 
none other than John Brystowe of Southwark, fysshemongerM, 
who in the action complains that being seised of certain 
tenements in Sussex, in Horley and in Crawley, in his 
demesne as of fee,the novydences and chatres" etc. have 
fallen into the hands of Philip Padyngtom of London, 
esquire, and Parnell his wife,who refuse to deliver up the

1. Sx.Rec.Sty. Vol.25.
2. Early Chanc.Pro.C.1.258/68. Reo.Off.
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premises
Th© association of Horley with the trade of fish

monger in London need not he surprising. On 6 May I42G 
there traa proved in the Court Of Hus ting, London, the will of 
Nicholas Wollehurgh,fishmonger.1 The teatator,having ex- 
presseda wish to be buried at St.Nicholas Cole Abbey, near 
Old Fish St. (London), goes on to aps-uk of his lands at
Caterham,Nutfleld,Bur6tow and iioriey. The only relative Ift s
mentioned in hie will ia hia mother Alice. Could 3he have
been a Bristow?

Herbert's "History of the Fishmongers’ Company". ... flt ■' *contains the followings

first) says:
This ia the tenor of tho Cor’pacicn
of King Kerry the VI mad© to tho

■;&* ■
Fysshemongera of London,and also it 

1.Court of Hustlng. London. Sharp©.

"A charter granted by King Henry VI to 
the Stock Fishmongers and Salt Fish
mongers of London has been loot. Two 
translations of it,however,have been 
preserved• These translations contain 
confirmation by Henry Vll. One (the
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is now confirmed under seals 
by kyng dory tho Vljth that 
tyma belog wardens,faster 

—■ - ‘rhomae Kneyesworth* Alderman;
Jarrord Donyell# John Fold®, 
fcyll»m Kemsey, Roger Hunne- 
gate* ■nyr»to*r©t Granth1®*

A In the year 1509* (Footnote by Herbert)*, 
if he punofcuation of the above is the same as 

contained in Herbert*3 book*
The second translation* instead of the two final 

surnames dyrstowe and Grantham, gives !,£yratovr©r Grantham* 
wit:: no cosnaa* thus signifying hyratowor to be o 
Christian name of Grantham* but Kyratower could hardly 
represent the common name of Christopher - for which there 
wore several abbreviations* Had the “r" come before tho 
V ’ thon it might stand in some way for Christopher♦
Cn the other hand rByrstowa" is merely another spoiling of 
LVurstow(e) - the original form of drlstow(e)#

thus it is quit© possible that John Vll wsb & 
Warden of the Fiohmcngex’s Company*

We find Joan Vll in a lawsuit dated 1495:
” John a»ystowe#6enior* querent:
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Robert Cornwaleya and Elizabeth 
his wife.deforciants,concerning a 
messuage,garden and 3 acres of
arable with ftppurtenancies in 
Horle/.1

Vie have already hoard of this Robert Cornwaleya in
.the East Grins teed lawsuit* As will be seen later, he 

married Elizabeth,daughter of John Bury who held tho manor 
of Lodge* Lodge passed at John Bury*a death to his
daughter Elizabeth, subsequently passing to Agnes,Elizabeth’s
daughter by Robert Cornwallys•

gjj f-cgg I 'gim ' - i v S f, jJohn Vll Is found again in 1507 when*
' V - ■’''■■■" John Britt o and John Rughoy were

guardians at Horley of the Stock of 
tho Undefiled Virgin hery. They
entered into a bond to William
Burbank,the Vicar of Horley,to 
present to th© church 116 shillings 
of the goods of the said Stock then 
being in their hands and place it 
in the treasure-chest for the 
common U3© thereof"*2

It is quite clear from all we have said that John
IBurstow alias Bristow belonged to tho Horley family. No

1. Feet of Fines. Surrey. Case 252.Flle 78*No.8.Rec*0ff.2. Surrey Arch*Sty.Call*Vol*7.
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other Burstows (or Bristows) being mentioned in any Horley 
or district records for some years we may not unfairly 
presume that John Vll was son of Robert 11* He was certainly 
the Unit which connected the previous main line to that of the 
succeeding Bristows.

John Vll in the 1495 lawsuit was described as 
"Senior”, this surely meaning that there was a "John 
Brystowe, Junior”. Aa a frequent custom of those times waa 
to name one's eldest son after one's father, so the junior 
John need not necessarily have been the eldest son of the 
senior John. Prom what is known of the sons of John Vll 
everything points to his eldest son having boon Robert,named 
after John Vll's father.

So far as we are able to judge it would appear that 
Jam Vll had at least four sons with a possible fifth:

1. Robert
2. John

Bon\ oa proximal
ft

;ely 1463 
1465

3. Richard 1« tl 1468
4. Nicholas H It 1470

? 5. George V. it 1474

deal to aaae extent with the second son John,the Implied 
John Brystore,Junior* Relating to him w© have this

Leaving Robert for the time being we will first
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in tores ting record;
"Dated 20 Jan*1513/4. Grant to John 
Burstall,alias Bristall,fishmonger of 

"London. Protection for one, year; 
going in the suite of Sir Gilbert 
Talbot,Deputy of Calais1’

Burstall is obviously a variant of Burstow and 
Bristall of Bristow. We cannob doubt that this particular 
fishmonger John was John Vll's son. John Vll who,we know, 
was the first fishmonger,was probably very successful in 
London and re tired, naturally enough, to Horloy. Iiis second 
son,John (a father giving his own name to his second 
sen - as was often the cast cm of that time), not being 
heir to any of hi3 father's important lards and properties, 
succeeded to his father's business. 4

There is no apparent reason why the second fish
monger John should go to Calais - then an English 
possession - other than the seeking of adventure promoted 
by a desire to emulate the military glories of his fore- 
bears•

Two re cords, surely connected with each other, 
appear strongly to refer to this particular John:

”1512. Debts to Henry Vll. Persons 
1.Letters and Papers of Hen.Vlll. Vol.l.Part 1.



indebted and put in suit as have 
appeared,impaled,and mad ; answer, 
and son© of them pleaded the ob
ligations not to b© their deed, 
which,if it do appear contrary,we 
will they be quickly called uoon 
and pursued with speed,diligence 
for their colorable delays in 
that party: ^

(/umong others) - John Bristo'^ 
"27 /ipril 1515. Pardon for John 
Bristow,husbandman of Leigh, 
Surrey”

We know for certain that this John,2nd son of 
John Vll,settled at Leigh - near Horley - and there wo 
shall find him later. 1

1. Letters and Papers of Hen. VI11. Vol.l. Part 1»
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